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Abstract
Urbanization is associated with production of huge mass of waste dumped at landfills attracting a
large number of birds for food subsidies hence transforming dumping sites into novel habitats. The
exploitation of waste dumps by birds and resultant issues has been reported from all over the world.
We carried out a review of literature since 1960s until present regarding bird species foraging at
waste dumps and resultant impacts. The 151 reviewed articles showed presence of 67 bird species
including 10 endangered species on various waste dumps of the world. The research trend shows
intensive studies on waste dumps of coastal areas of developed countries with main focus on gull
species of genus Larus. A few studies have also been conducted at inland waste dumps focusing
on bird species (Kites, Vultures, Storks, etc.) other than gulls. The individual level impacts of
foraging at waste dumps include changing foraging habits, plastic ingestion, trigger ing
reproductive cycles, pathogen infection risks and development of new learning mechanisms. The
seasonal abundances, population explosion, change in migratory routes, problem of
superabundant, invasive and endangered species are all included in population studies. The
interactions with humans include ecosystem services of scavenging, exposure to pathogenic
microorganisms, strikes to aircraft and economic loss done in controlling birds at waste dumps. A
knowledge gap of research work at the inland waste dumps is identified around the globe in general
and in South Asian region in particular with only a few studies in this context. It is found that with
changing management practices in developed countries intensity of problem is reduced over the
time but it remains critical in developing countries.
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Introduction
dumps/rubbish dumps has become the most
Urbanization
is associated with the
important driver of ecosystem nowadays.
production of waste containing significa nt
The estimated waste production (includ ing
amount of food leftovers. The use of food
food waste) is 3 million tones daily
subsidies
derived from these waste
throughout the world and it will reach to the
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level of 11 million tones till 2100 AD [1].
The food wastage per capita by consumers
ranges 6-11 kg/year in sub-Saharan Africa
and Southeast Asia to 95 to 115 kg/year in
Europe and North America [2]. This huge
amount of food waste is dumped on waste
dumps/rubbish dumps along with the
domestic and commercial waste, which
attracts large number of wild anima ls
including birds for feeding on this easily
accessible food in time and space. The
exploitation of waste dumps by vertebrate
species has been documented in many
regions of the world [3-7]. Plaza &
Lambertucci [8] made a significa nt
contribution in this regard by documenting
wild species belonging to all the vertebrate
classes taking advantage of waste dumps and
associated physiological and behavioral
changes. They discussed about anima ls
belonging to all vertebrate classes exploiting
the waste dumps/rubbish dumps. The birds
are the largest group of vertebrates affected
by these rubbish dumps as 54 out of 98
vertebrate species found on waste dumps are
birds as compared to 34 mammalian, 5
amphibians and 5 reptilian species [8]. So
this study is designed to document the bird’s
species specifically exploiting waste dumps
in different geographical regions of the world
and find out the impact of forging at
individual and population level in them.
Methods
We made the intensive research using Google
Scholar, Science Direct and Scopus by
entering various combinations of key words
without restriction of year and geographica l
location. First we combined five words,
birds, landfill, impact, behavior, population,
secondly, birds, garbage dumps or waste
dumps, impact behavior, and individual and
thirdly birds, rubbish dumps, behavior,
impact and global. We reviewed the top 1000
returns from each search engine to sort out
the articles related to birds and waste
dumps/rubbish dumps only. Finally, we

performed a search in the literature cited in
the articles we reviewed. Most matched
articles were separated and categorized on
the basis of years to find out number of
studies in each decade from 1960 to-date.
Furthermore, all selected articles were
grouped based upon geographical locations
to find out regions of the world where studies
have been conducted and to identify the
knowledge gaps. The articles were also
divided in areas of research that have been
investigated extensively. The avian species
present in the literature were separated to find
out the total number of species exploiting
waste dumps around the world. Finally, the
impacts of foraging of waste dumps/rubb is h
dumps were reviewed at individual and
population level. The ecological impacts of
foraging and interaction with human were
also reviewed at the end.
Results
Published literature
We found 151 articles on potential impacts of
rubbish dumps on 67 avian species around
the globe including 10 species that have
status of threatened, endangered or critica lly
endangered. The study started in the middle
of twentieth century, a time when waste
production begins to increase in various
developed and developing countries of the
world and continued until the present (Figure
1). There is gradual increase in the number of
published studies since 1960s with the
research work reaching at its peaked in the
first decade of this century and then declined
in present decade. This trend is most likely
due to the better management of waste at
waste dumps/rubbish dumps in the developed
world where most of studies in this context
have been done. There has not been much
contribution on the topic from the developing
world. It is, however, likely to increase over
time as the impact of urban waste on birds is
started to be reporting from many countries
of Asia (Sri Lanka & Pakistan) and Africa.
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Types of research
We found that research about the impact of
waste dumps on birds have been done at both
individual and population level. The
individual level studies include foraging
pattern, diet analysis, studying breeding
parameters,
behavioral
adaptations,
toxicology and transmission of pathogens
while the seasonal abundance, population

explosion, changing movement patterns, bird
strikes to air craft and impact of waste
dumps/rubbish dumps on threatened species
are included in population level of study. The
ecological interactions like problem of
invasive species and interactions with human
like benefits of scavenging and economic
loss have also been studied have also been
studied (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. A decadal change in reviewed literature from 1960 till date

Figure 2. Shows the spider chart displaying variety of topics in relation to bird studies on
landfills or urban waste disposal sites. Bird population change is the most investigated topic
of all followed by bird diet analysis
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Geographic Areas where research has
been conducted
Most of the studies on this issue are carried
out in Western European countries
(Figure.3). A significant contribution is also
made by US but only a few studies are
reported from other continents such as South
America, Australia and Africa. The Asian
region, being the largest continent in both
land area and population, reported only one
percent of study. South East Asia with largest
populated and developing countries with
poor system of waste dumping finds only 1%
study conducted in Sri Lanka and Pakistan.
Plaza and Lambertucci [8] in his review
reported a gap in this context in Southeast
Asia but now research has been started.
Discussion
Impact of waste dump foraging on birds at
individual level
Abundance of huge population of birds on
smaller
area

Greenland abundance of Common raven
(Corvus corax) also increased significa ntly
by using anthropogenic food from waste
dumps [18]. In Brazil, Novaes & Cintra [19]
reported that population of Black Vulture
(Coragyps atratus) and Turkey Vulture
(Cathartes aura) is being sustained by
rubbish dumps present in area. Such
abundance of birds cannot only increase the
pathogen infection risk within population but
can also transfer this infection to human
beings living in close proximity [20, 21]. The
presence of birds in huge number can pose
problem to building and fresh water
resources present near waste dumps by
excreting their feces at these places. The
noise of thousands of birds can cause
nuisance and increase the pollution [20].
Moreover if the waste dumps are present in
the close proximity of airports it can pose
problem of air strikes which can lead to
financial and life losses in human [4, 22-24].
Ecologically it can lead the problem of
superabundant species which can cause the
life threat to the local fauna in the area [25].
Impact on foraging patterns
Increasing Percentage of garbage in diet
The conventional and isotopic analysis of
diet of many bird species foraging on waste
dumps showed that they shift their diet from
natural resources towards the garbage present
on the rubbish dumps. For example in White
storks (Ciconia ciconia) 77 % of diet consists
of material derived from food left over by
humans [26]. Similarly, 54–69% diet of Kelp
gulls (Larus dominicanus) and 82% diet of
Silver
gulls
(Larus novaehollandiae)
consisted of food items derived from garbage
[27, 28]. The 90% stomach contents of
(gullery) of Yellow–legged gulls (Larus
michahellis) also consisted of food items
obtained from rubbish dumps and fisher ies
discard [29]. The diet of a threatened avian
species
Egyptian
vulture
(Neophron
percnopterus) found to be consisting of 50%
of food items obtained from rubbish dumps

The availability of ample food supply on
waste dumps/rubbish dumps attract huge
number of birds congregating in a very small
area. The presence of 699,350 birds of 42
species and 805, 684 birds of 41 species was
reported on different waste dumps of Ohio, in
the US in one year [9, 10]. Even higher
abundances reported on waste dumps/rubb is h
dumps of Tampa Bay and Virginia
supporting and 90,000 and 112,693 birds of
different species at any moment of time in
year [11, 12]. A huge abundance of 847 Black
kites (Milvus migrans) was reported on
refuse dumps in Spain and Rome [13-15]. In
Tokyo abundance of Jungle crow (Corvus
macrorhynchos) on garbage dumps increased
conflicts between man and wildlife [16].
Annorbah & Holbech [17] also reported the
abundance
of the Hooded Vulture
(Necrosyrtes monachus), Pied Crow (Corvus
albus), and Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis) on
the waste dumps of Ghana University. In
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[30]. The scraps of food particles like meat,
fish, chicken, fruits, vegetables, eggs, offal
and cheese present in waste are of poorer
quality but have the highest fat, protein
content per gram and caloric value and the
compared to a range of natural dietary items
[31-33]. It is observed that different avian
species can use this human produced waste
when natural food is scarcer. This adaptation
makes some species more successful as
compared to those not foraging on garbage
and results in sustaining and exploding
population. The global increase in gull’s
population by exploiting waste dumps is a
classic example.
Ingestion of plastic material from rubbis h
dumps
The birds, where find the food subsidies
having high caloric value from waste dumps
also come in direct contact with novel items
present there and fill their stomachs with
these items taking them food. The reason is
that with passage of time the composition of
human waste has been changed from food
discards to a material full of plastic, glass,
metals and many other types of exotic
materials. Calle and Gawlik [34] reported
that in the Sacred Ibis (Threskiornis
aethiopicus), 58 % of stomach contents
consisted of items like plastic, glass, bacon,
hot dog, and pellet meal. Bond [35] also
reported that the diet composition of Herring
gulls (Larus argentatus) showed huge
transformation from natural diets to plastic
debris in last 30 years. Similarly the stomach
contents of Black vulture and Turkey Vulture
were also found to be consisting of plastic
and synthetic material ranging from 34 % to
83% of total mass of regurgitates [30].
Torres-mura et al. [36] found that in
regurgitates of Turkey Vulture the plastic
material was found in 78% pellets of coastal
and 83% pellets of inland area. The ingestio n
of plastic material can increase in mortality
rate of birds consuming it. For instance, the
consumption of poison from carcasses plastic

and exotic materials [37, 38] by scavenger
species i.e. Condor and Vultures has reduced
their population drastically from globe [39].
Moreover the changes of scavenging to
consumption of junk have resulted in ruining
of the conservation efforts for rehabilita tio n
of these species. The death of chicks and
failure of conservation programs of
Californian
condor
(Gymnogyps
californianus) by consumption of the junk is
one example [30, 39, 40]. The long term
impacts of plastic ingestion should be
investigated at large scales in species other
than vultures and condors.
Triggering reproductive cycle
The breeding success of birds foraging on
waste dumps is enhanced by constant
utilization of enormous food supply. For
example in White storks the continuo us
foraging at waste dumps reduced the time of
sexual maturity from 4.9 to 2.9 years in one
decade and also increased clutch size [41,
42]. Similarly in Glaucous gulls (Larus
hyperboreus) fledging rate of a colony
present within 10 km of waste dump was 2.9
times more than the colony present 75 km
away from waste dump [25]. The direct
correlation was also proved by other studies.
For example in Herring gulls after closure of
a waste dumps, the clutch size was reduced
from 2.9 to 2.7 per breeding pair
accompanied with reduction in Hatching and
fledging rate also up to 75% to 46%,
respectively [43]. In Herring gulls mean
production of young per breeding pair was
decreased by 49.1% [44]. Kilpi & Ost [45]
also reported that the egg size and growth of
hatchlings of Herring gulls was also reduced
after closure of waste dump present nearby of
colony. Some studies showed a contrasting
effect that Herring gulls feeding on human
refuse had lower reproductive success,
measured as clutch size, hatching success and
fledging success, as compared to feeding on
natural prey [46]. In Western Gulls (Larus
occidentalis) foraging on garbage also
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reported to produce lower hatching and
fledging success, decreased the normal chick
development, and shortens life spans [47]. So
what is actual impact on breeding it is area of
further research. Is it species specific that in
some species it boosts up reproductive
success and in others it is reduces? The other
thing is whether it is geographic area specific
i.e. facilitating breeding success in same
species in one region of the world and
decreasing in others? Or there are also other
factors (like composition and amount of
waste consumption, weather conditions, and
intra-and inter-specific competition) that
decide to increase or decrease reproductive
success.
Toxicology
The food present on waste dumps/rubb is h
dumps and surrounding soils can have
elevated amount of heavy metals derived
from different sources of waste that may
accelerate metal accumulation in avian
species roosting, feeding and breeding there.
The blood analysis of White storks showed a
higher concentration of heavy metals, i.e. Pb,
Se, Hg, As and Cd than background levels
which transferred to next generation and
level of Pb, As, and Hg were 4.5, 10.2, and
2.8 times higher, in chicks living in colonies
near a waste dumps/rubbish dumps than
natural habitats [48]. Casa-Resino et al. [49]
reported that analysis of antioxida nt
biomarkers in White stork hatchlings living
on waste dumps/rubbish dumps also showed
higher activity of glutathione and glutathio ne
S-transferase in blood as compared to
hatchling found in natural habitats. The
chicks and eggs from nests of Black kites
exposed to emissions from a solid-waste
incinerator have higher lead concentratio ns
when they were closer to the incinerator [50].
Sorais et al. [51] reported that the exposure
of Halogenated flame retardants (HFRs) is
increased many times in the Ring-billed gulls
roosting and feeding on waste dumps/rubb is h
dumps. The exposure to Poly brominated

diphenyl ethers also increased in the male
Ring-billed gulls in a colony found near
waste dumps/rubbish dumps [52]. These
physiological changes are indicator of
accumulation of heavy metals in blood of
these birds which can be lethal in some cases.
Similarly the lead toxicosis lead to decline in
population
of
critically
endangered
Californian condor causing mortality of 26%
juveniles and 67% adults [53]. The long term
effects of bioaccumulation of these metals
are not fully known and a knowledge gap is
found here. The 67 species are found on the
rubbish dumps but the toxicology is studied
in only 4 to 5 species. The study is of utmost
important and need of time.
Behavior
modifications
for
best
exploitation of waste dumps
Piracy
Intra- and inter-specific Kleptoparasitism and
piracy is a common strategy of stealing food
on waste/rubbish dumps. For example, the
Great black-backed gulls (Larus marinus) are
most successful pirates at all stages of life
[54, 55]. The Intra- and inter-specific piracy
is also observed in Black kites [15] Hooded
Vulture Cattle Egret and Pied Crow with
species being successful in pirating is more
successful in scavenging with increasing
chance of maximum exploitation of food
from waste dumps [17].
Switching to new learning mechanism
The dumping of fresh waste on waste dumps
in six days of week with one day break
induced changes in memory of Herring gulls
so that they become able to memorize the
days of week by learning that Sunday is an
off day and fresh food is not available on
waste dumps [56, 57]. By keeping this clue in
mind, only a few adult gulls are present on
waste dumps/rubbish dumps on Sundays
whereas several hundreds of gulls gather
during the weekdays (working days) in
connection to arrival of fresh waste.
Moreover, on Monday morning gulls arrive
at waste dumping site in flocks very late
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because first lorry taking garbage arrives late.
Sazima [58] also observed such a type of
novel behavior in Black vulture on waste
dumps in Brazil with tearing and eating food
contained in plastic bags present on waste
dumps. The analogy between opening plastic
bags and carcasses made these vultures to
take plastic bags as carcasses and open and
eat all types of material like towel, clothes
and others from them. It has made these
vultures vulnerable to hard objects that can
cause death of individuals by blocking throat
hence causing harm to species.
Impact of waste dump foraging on birds at
population level
Population explosion of gull species
around the globe
The increase in breeding success of birds by
using
excessive
food
from
waste
dumps/rubbish
dumps
can lead
to
uncontrolled growth resulting in population
explosion creating many ecological and
economic problems. In Bristol channel it was
observed that five gull species, Herring gulls,
Lesser black -backed gulls (Larus fuscus) [3],
Great Black-backed gulls, Common gulls
(Larus canus) and Black- headed gulls
(Larus ridibundus) increased to large extent
by using food from different waste dumps [4,
5]. The population of Yellow-legged gulls
(Larus michahellis) also reported to be
increased exponentially on French and
Spanish Mediterranean coast and Bay of
Biscay from 1920 to 1980 and from 1982 to
2006, respectively [7, 29, 59, 60]. Spain has
also witnessed the abundant population
growth of Audouin’s gulls (Ichthyaetus
audouinii) on different refuse dumps [61]. In
the New York bight an increase in Herring
gulls
and Great black-backed Gulls
population was reported on different waste
dumps [62]. The population of Kelp gulls
also increased in many countries all along the
coast of South America using the fisher ies
discards and human refuse [63]. The trend of
increasing population of Silver gulls also

reported from Australian continent as it
created problems to human interests and
posed economic losses in greater Sydney
[64].
Population explosion species other than
gulls
The population explosion of avian species
other than gulls was also observed in
different areas of world. Olea and Baglio ne
[65] reported that the refuse tips in Leon,
Spain, have an important role in expanding
breeding population of Rooks (Corvus
frugilegus) from 2.3% to 3.7% in 26 years. In
Spain the population of White storks also
increased by 75 % from 1987 by using
anthropogenic food [41]. Similarly, in Poland
the population of White storks also increased
at the waste dumps [26]. Calle & Gawlik [34]
reported that the population of introduced
Sacred Ibis increased so much in Florida,
USA, by use of anthropogenic food from
waste dumps.
Change
in
migratory
routes
/Establishment of new colonies in nonnative areas
The establishment of waste dumps at
migratory routes of birds has resulted in
establishment of colonies of birds in areas
where once they were migratory. Formerly,
White Storks spent summer season in
European countries, migrating during winter
towards breeding grounds in North Africa
and Central Asia [66]. Tortosa et al. [41]
reported that from September to December (a
time of winter migration) 80% of population
of Storks was present in Spain rather than
migrating to breeding areas. This trend was
also observed in many other western
European countries along the migrator y
routes. Moreover, it is also observed that a
new breeding population has established on
the South African waste dumps where not a
single breeding colony was present earlier
[26]. In Iberia, it was also found that the
White storks have become resident in the area
for whole year [67]. This change in migrator y
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strategy was so beneficial for breeding
success of storks that survival rate of chicks
of non-migrating storks (resident) was much
higher than migrating population. Rotics et
al. [68] reported that improvement in surviva l
rate of chicks increased the population in the
Europe where once it was threatened. Thus
the presence of waste dumps changed the
biology, breeding, wintering ecology and
migration strategies of this species. Thus the
waste dumps can help in sustaining the
population of species but total dependence of
such species on the waste could be
devastating because future establishment of
population of these birds depends upon
presence e and absence of waste dumps in
area. Another aspect of this change is
establishment of new colonies of birds in
areas near waste dumps where no population
was present formally which can be harmful
for local fauna by increasing competition of
resources. The establishment of Kelp gull
breeding colony in the De La Guardia
Islands, Argentina, is one example of this
change [69]. The migration change has been
reported only in White storks but it could be
present in other 67 species reported on waste
dumps which is a question needed to be
answered by research.
Ecological impacts of waste dump foraging
Problem of invasive species
Ecologically the foraging at waste dumps by
birds created many problems. The invasive
species introduced in new areas grew
abundantly by exploitation of food subsidies
and become a problem species. These
problem species not only threat the local
fauna and flora by competing for resources
but also prey on them which can cause threat
to their survival.
For instance the
superabundant Yellow-legged
gulls in
Mediterranean basin became problem for
native fauna and flora and also causing
conflicts with human interests [59]. These
species attacked on endangered and
threatened fauna of area for food. The attack

of Glacous gulls on waterfowls in Alaska is
another example where this problem species
become danger for local bird species [25].
Sacred ibis is another example which was
introduced in the US from Africa but its
population exploded exponentially by use of
anthropogenic food from waste dumps and it
became so problematic that an eradication
program was started for its control [34].
Another interesting example is also seen in
Kelp gulls attacking on whales on the coastal
areas of Argentina for food. It is observed
that marks of poking are observed in 99% of
whales present in area which is harmful for
the whales [70].
Impact on endangered species
Historically, the feast of foraging on
carcasses from waste dumps now has
changed to havoc for globally threatened
species of vultures and condors. Houston et
al. [39] reported that all seven species of
vulture and condors are eating and collecting
junk food like plastic, glass, metal objects,
bottle tops, sticks, grass, small rocks, wool,
and fur, in their nests throughout the world
from rubbish/waste dumps. These novel
items especially glass and metal edges are
leading to increase the mortality rate of
young ones and even adult vultures resulting
increasing the peril of extinction of already
globally threatened species. Simila r ly,
Rideout et al. [53] found that in critica lly
endangered California condor the one
important factor for failure of reintroduc tio n
efforts was ingestion of trash containing
harmful materials from waste dumps /rubbish
dumps which caused mortality of 73% of
nestlings. But an opposite trend is observed
by [71], that the largest population of
Egyptian vulture is being sustained by the
waste dumps of Socotra, Yemen where it is
playing mutualistic role with reducing the
discards like carcasses etc. This ecosystem
service and availability of carcasses has led
to the stabilization of population of this
endangered species in the area while its
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number is drastically decreasing from other
areas of world. According to Tauler-Ametller
et al. [30] that population of Egyptian vulture
is being sustained by waste dumps as diet of
many breeding pairs consist of 25% to 50%
of food items obtained from waste
dumps/rubbish dumps and once decreasing
population start to increase in area. It shows
that it is composition of waste that affects the
population increase or decrease in these
scavenging species. Historically where these
waste dumps/rubbish dumps have played
important role in sustaining and flouris hing
the population of these scavenger species
from centuries, now these waste dumps are
becoming death sentence for these species as
composition has changed from organic waste
to novel materials which also contain poison
in many cases. If the composition of waste
remains changing in same way it will cause
havoc to established population of many
vulture species like Egyptian vulture and
other increasing the extinction rate of all
these species.
Interactions with human
Ecosystem services from scavenging
species
Scavenging is beneficial for man as it reduces
the meat and fisheries leftover from abattoirs
and waste dumps and helps to clean the
environment. Many avian species like
Hooded
Vultures,
Marabou
Storks
(Leptoptilos crumeniferus), Pied Crows, and
Black Kites, is witnessed scavenging on
waste dumps helping in reducing carcasses
[17, 72]. Pomeroy [72] observed that
scavenging species in Uganda consume
biomass equal to 100,000 kg and 750 tons
annually. This consumption is beneficial for
bird species as it provide food source and
results in some cleanliness
of the
environment. Gangoso et al. [71] also
reported similar situation that endangered
Egyptian vulture is playing mutualistic role
in Socotra, Yemen for reducing up to 22.4%

of the organic waste annually produced in
towns.
Pathogen infection risk
The foraging at waste dumps can cause the
outbreak and transmission of differe nt
diseases from birds to the wild animals and
even human beings living in proximity of
waste dumps. The spreading of and
Salmonella spp and Escherichia coli are
examples of pathogen infections [20]. The
prevalence of Campylobacter in Yellowlegged gulls and Salmonella species in
American
black vultures
is directly
proportional
to quantity
of refuse
consumption from waste dumping sites [21].
These bacterial species do not affect the
health condition of birds in which they are
found but these birds can act as carriers of
these bacterial
species resulting
in
transmission of disease [73].
Deteriorating water quality
The birds roosting over fresh water reservoirs
near waste dumps can deteriorate water
quality by their feces and make water quality
unsafe for human consumption [20].
Economic losses due to Strikes to aircraft
The gulls and other species foraging at waste
dumps in the proximity of airports poses
serious problems due to strikes to civil and
military air traffic [4, 22-24]. In UK gulls are
responsible for 42% of all bird strikes [5]. In
the USA from the year 1987 to 1991, 28% of
bird strikes were due to waste dump related
colonies. The night and dawn time strikes
comprised of 12% and 20%, respectively, of
the total strikes. These gulls are equally
active at day and night time for foraging on
waste dumps and can move 30 miles in search
of food, hence, can cause risky strikes to
aircrafts [24, 74, 75]. The population of
Black Vulture and Turkey Vulture in
proximity of urban areas in Brazil has
become a potential cause of strikes to air
craft. These two vulture species have become
second important bird group causing 65
strikes with air craft from 2000 to 2012 [19].
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In Brazil, for example, 65 bird strikes were
reported in 12 years and the cost of one strike
is equal to US$750,000 (CENIPA, 2012).
Similarly, when different avian species
become a problem species in areas near waste
dumps lots of efforts is done to control them
by combination of different techniques [75,
76]. It does lots of financial loss as well as
labor. It is estimated that the cost of bird
control reaches to US$120000 annually, in
the UK [77].
Conclusion
In this review, it is found that the exploitatio n
of waste dumps by birds for food has
different impacts at both individual and
population level. Most of the reviewed
studies focus on seasonal abundances,
population
explosions
and study of
reproductive cycles. A few studies also focus
on the toxicology, pathogen infection risk,
conflicts with human and bird control method
on waste dumps. This review also found that
there are knowledge gaps that require
scientific investigation. Firstly, the poisoning
caused by waste dumps may lead to increase
in mortality of birds of particular species
foraging here. This problem can be more
critical in developing countries with poor
waste handling and open dumping system.
Man has witnessed the extinctions of many
species of vultures and condors worldwide.
Although some work has been done in this
context, there is need of detailed research
work in the field of toxicology on how fumes
produced by fires and chemicals present
effect the birds’ health. Secondly, most of the
published studies focus on a set of species
such as gull, stork, kites and vulture, etc., but
there is a lack of literature on other bird
species feeding on waste dumps, hence a
knowledge gap exists here. Thirdly, there is a
significant research work available on impact
of waste dumps on the coastal avian birds, but
a very few studies have documented waste
materials impact on the non-aquatic and
terrestrial communities of birds. So an

attention is needed towards the terrestrial
waste dumps and avian species being
affected by them. Furthermore, the long term
effects of foraging at breeding parameters
population explosions and ingestion of micro
plastic from waste dumps are areas of further
research.
In Europe and North America, where most
studies have been conducted, it is found that
the scale of problem was very high in last two
decades but now the problem is under control
due to management practices that are
replacing waste dumps with incinerators. But
in developing countries, large amount of
waste material and poor disposal system the
severity of issue is a question worth
answering. An intensive research is required
in the developing countries of Asia and
Africa, especially South East Asia, to
document the intensity of problem and the
scale of impact on wild avifauna feeding on
items from waste dump site.
The actual future impacts of waste dumps on
birds at global level are difficult to predict
because of the unavailability of complete
data. About 99% data is available from
Europe and North America where the
problem has already been adequately
addressed and is being further controlled by
changing management practices. The Only
1% data is available from developing
countries where the waste production is high
and the management practices are poorer so
it is very difficult to assess actual status of
problem. Another aspect of this issue is that
the European legislation by the European
Parliament which aims at reduction of waste
to zero by 2020, by replacing all waste dumps
with incinerators is also controversial as
many bird species have shifted from natural
habitats towards the waste dumps and now if
the waste dumps are closed what will be the
next distribution pattern and conservatio n
status of these species, to understand, it will
be and new challenge of 21st century for
conservationists.
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